
Care Team for Foster Parents: 

Contact: Kim McDonald /  919-259-6555 / snowing-
inc@yahoo.com 

What? Groups can serve as care teams for foster 
parents, meaning individuals will bring a particular foster 
family a meal once a month & pray with and for them. 
They can also offer mentoring, childcare, & additional sup-
port when needed. 

Supplies: None 

Reoccurring: Yes—once a month 

 

Celebrate Recovery: 

Contact: Peyton Griffin /  706 -499-8233 

What? Groups can cook and serve meals together 
once a month at CR meetings. Groups can also offer men-
toring and possible childcare during meetings. 

Supplies: None 

Reoccurring? Yes 

Children’s Ministry (RPCC): 

Contact: Hal Stinespring /  hal@rpcc.me /  Janet Patton /  janet@rpcc.me  

What? A group can get on rotation to serve once every 6 w eeks and can serve in any 
age from nursery to 6th grade. 

Supplies: None; however, background check is required  

Reoccurring: Yes 

 

Circle of Hope: 

Contact: Suzanne Dow  /  706-499-6906 / 706-776-3406 

What? Painting porches/ railings, spreading mulch on playground, cleaning landscape, 
pressure wash outside of shelters, parking lot striping, spreading pine straw in flower beds, spon-
soring of children’s playroom with new supplies, sponsoring children’s birthdays while in shelter, 
exit baskets with household startup supplies for families moving into new homes from the shelter, 
sponsoring holidays for shelter families, collecting toiletries, sponsor a bedroom, collect underwear/
socks 

Supplies: Depends on project  

Reoccurring: Depends on project  



The Dock: 

Contact: Hollis Benfield /  hollis@rpcc.me  

What? A group could help on Tuesday mornings to assemble boxes and serve meals. A 
team could also supply hygiene products for the boxes. 

Supplies: The Dock is in need of hygiene products for the boxes that are given to peo-
ple. Food donations are not needed. 

Reoccurring: Yes, every Tuesday all year long  

 

Freedom Hill: 

Contact: Becky Griffin /  706 -599-0898 / 706-776-6109 

What? Groups can help complete the new  chapel, spring clean -up of outside grounds, 
pressure wash facilities 

Supplies: Depends on project  

Reoccurring: Yes 

 

Get Real: 

Contact: Kelly McDuffie /  706 -776-7491 / getrealnow@getrealnow.org 

What? On the 3rd Tuesday of each month, volunteers are needed to work at Grace 
Point in Baldwin  to help serve meals, give away food, and clothing boxes to needy families in the 
community. 

Supplies: Money and supplies are always needed, but mainly just need time and energy 
of volunteers 

Reoccurring: Yes—all year, 3rd Tuesday of each month 

 

Habitat for Humanity 

Contact: K im /  706-754-5313 ext 201 / Ron Coker / 706-499-2508 

What? Groups can help w ith construction on building sites, help w ith restore (store), 
prepare and/or cater lunch for workers 

Supplies: Habitat w ill supply all tools needed. Volunteers must wear close -toed shoes 
and must sign a waiver before volunteering 

Reoccurring: Yes—anytime of the year just call ahead to set up dates and times. 

  * In March, they have a collegiate challenge where college students volunteer the 
week of their spring break. During this time, they need volunteers to prepare breakfast/lunch for 
the students. 

  *In May, Lowes sponsors a national Women Build week. Men are still welcome to 
help, but the majority of the team should be women. They also need volunteers during this time to 
prepare/cater lunch. 

 



HCLC: 

Contact: Amy Walker /  706-778-5483 

What? Groups can paint classrooms, clean carpet, purchase updated laptops for 
classroom teaching, clean outdoor landscape, purchase NIV study Bibles. 

Supplies: tools for outdoor projects, paint for classrooms  

Reoccurring: Yes for as long as there is a need  

 

Host Team: 

Contact: Wesley Remkus /  w esley@rpcc.me  

What? Groups can be scheduled to serve together on Host Team however often as 
they would like. The Host Team at River Point exists to minister by making people feel ex-
pected and welcome. 

Supplies: None. Group w ill be trained on what to do before serving  

Reoccurring: Yes 

 

Magnolia Hills Retirement Home: 

Contact: Meemie Bradley /  706-839-7016 

What? Serving opportunities can vary depending on needs of organization  

Supplies: None. Call ahead for dates and times  

Reoccurring: Yes 

 

Meals on Wheels/Habersham Senior Center: 

Contact: Kathy Holcomb /  706 -839-0260 

What? Volunteers needed to teach arts and crafts, volunteers to come assist w ith 
the senior centers daily activities, Meals on wheels volunteers to own a weekly route, In the 
spring a group to make a picnic area with benches and chairs, In the spring a group to plant 
flowers and shrubs, During the holidays volunteers are needed to serve their big christmas 
meal, During the holidays volunteers are needed to put together brown bags for clients 

Supplies: Outdoor supplies like rakes and leaf blowers, arts and craft supplies  

Reoccurring: Yes 

 

Prevent Child Abuse Habersham: 

Contact: Jennifer /  706-778-3100 

What? Groups can help plant a garden in the spring, provide transportation for 
kids, provide snacks/refreshments for the monthly parent café. 

Supplies: Art supplies, soap, w ipes, toilet paper are needed at PCAH. Groups w ork-
ing to plant a garden would need to bring tools for that. 

Reoccurring: Yes 



VFW (Veterans of Foreign Wars) - Cornelia: 

Contact: Bill M iles /  706-968-0854 

What? Place flags on Veterans graves, Graveside maintenance, hanging out Buddy 
Poppy’s, Relief Fund Donations 

Supplies: Contact Bill for details on supplies/ tools needed  

Reoccurring: Yes. Call ahead for dates and times  

 

Georgia Department of Veterans Service: 

Contact: Rose Rudisill /  706 -754-4316 

What? Transportation for veterans to their appointments, Occasionally provide a 
change of clothes for a veteran, Assistance with providing a place for a veteran to stay overnight 

Supplies: None 

Reoccurring: Yes. Call ahead for dates and times  

 

Jail Ministry: 

Contact: Marty Wilson /  706-768-2452 / 706-754-9620 

What? 

Supplies? None 

Reoccurring: Yes 

 

Habersham Life: 

Contact: Brenda Burrell /  706 -776-5225 / habershamlife@windstream.net 

What? Volunteers to come during the week to to counsel the girls and couples that 
come in. Just be available to talk to the clients that come in on a weekly basis. She calls these 
volunteers “counselors” but you do not need to be a licensed counselor to do this. By counselor I 
think she means like an advocate/mentor figure. Someone to be available at the center to talk 
and give support to young girls/couples that may have no support system during their pregnan-
cy and may need help getting questions answered and who are seeking direction. Volunteers are 
needed to organize the office, clean the office. Clean up the property. (volunteers can come do 
these things on the weekends as well as long as they call to set up a time with brenda so she 
can be there). We are always in need of baby donations (diapers, wipes, clothes, bottles, formu-
la, etc). They are always in need of groups or churches that will fundraise for them (they have a 
fundraiser that involves getting plastic bottles from brenda and having people fill them up with 
lose change and returning them). Volunteers are needed to assemble layettes at the center 
(baby essential gift bundles) that go home to every mother.. Anyone who has counseling, ultra-
sound experience, or experience with babies would be much needed! 

Supplies: None unless you are doing landscaping projects  

Reoccurring: Yes  



Northeast Georgia Food Bank: 

Contact: Bill Taylor /  706-354-8191 / volunteers@foodbanknega.orga 

What? Sorting food and stocking shelves at the foodbank, cultivating and harvesting 
food from the Food Bank Garden, Organize a food drive at our church/place of business, Food 2 
kids sack stuffing: help pack 500 disposable sacks of two days worth of food that is dispersed on 
fridays to kids at risk of going hungry on the weekends, Cleaning vehicles, Cleaning offices, food 
distribution 

Supplies: None 

Reoccurring: Yes. Volunteer hours: Individual opportunities: daily 9:00 -12:00pm and 
1:00-4:00pm. Group opportunities by appointment: Monday- Thursdays 5:00pm-8:00pm and 
Saturday mornings 9:30am-12:30pm 

 

Grace Gate: 

Contact: Ginny Allison /  ginny_allison@yahoo.com  

What? Volunteers needed to deep clean clinic once a quarter. We also need prayer 

partners on the 2nd and 4th Thursday nights of the month. Arrive at clinic between 5:00-5:30. 

Chat individually with patients about prayer needs. Lead corporate prayer at 6 pm. Leave clinic 

around 6:30-7:00 pm. Donations always needed - paper products, cleaning items, copy paper. 

Supplies: none needed 

Recurring: yes. Call 706.839.4080 for more information. 

 

Camp Hawkins/Georgia Baptist Children’s Homes: 

Contact: Kendra Sewell /  770 -463-3344 

What? Mentoring program, Cottage sponsors, Interior and Exterior painting, carpet 
cleaning, landscaping, building repair and maintenance  

Supplies: Needed supplies vary depending on project and w ill be made known before 
time of volunteering 

Reoccurring: Yes. Call ahead to schedule times and dates  


